EPISCOPAL
ACADEMY

The Episcopal Academy Dress Code:

UPPER SCHOOL
SET 1

SET 2

TOPS: White, blue, and blue and white collared dress

TOPS: White, blue, and blue and white collared dress

shirts; white or navy polo shirt with any undershirts
or camisoles white in color; shirts buttoned and long
enough to cover abdomen with hands stretched overhead; EA-only spirit wear; any color sweater in cold
weather.

shirts tucked in, along with any undershirts; EA-only
spirit wear; any color sweater in cold weather.

BOTTOMS: One of the four school kilts of appropriate

BOTTOMS: Navy, black, brown and khaki full-length

length (no more than three inches above the knee,
measured from the top of the kneecap) with navy
blue or black shorts and spandex under the kilts;
navy, black, brown, or khaki full-length dress pants
with no more than four pockets (no grommets, denim, jeans, sweatpants or jeggings).

dress pants with no more than four pockets, with
a proper belt (no grommets, denim, jeans or sweatpants).

SHOES: Shoes may be any color or pattern and should

be sturdy, neat and in good repair. All footwear must
enclose the entire foot and cover the toes. If the shoes
have laces, the laces must be tied. No sandals, clogs or
backless shoes, shoes with wheels, high heels, slippers,
or open-toe shoes. As with all parts of our dress code,
the student’s attire should not be a distraction to the
learning environment.
SPECIAL DRESS: Navy kilts or navy dress pants; white

button down dress shirt; navy blue, white, gray, or
navy and white sweater permitted in cold weather;
solid brown, black or navy dress shoes or boat shoes
(no Vans or similar).
DRESS DOWN DAYS: Garments with sleeves and covering

TIES: Any style necktie or bow tie. Ties and collars

must be worn and be visible.

SHOES: Shoes may be any color or pattern and should

be sturdy, neat and in good repair. All footwear must
enclose the entire foot and cover the toes. No sandals,
clogs or backless shoes, shoes with wheels, slippers,
or open-toe shoes. As with all parts of our dress code,
the student’s attire should not be a distraction to the
learning environment.
SPECIAL DRESS: Khaki or light brown dress pants; white

collared dress shirt; Episcopal navy and white striped
necktie or bowtie; navy blue blazer; solid brown,
black or navy dressshoes or boat shoes (no Vans or
similar).
DRESS DOWN: Shirts with sleeves and of appropriate

length; no short-shorts, flip-flops, or sandals. No
clothing that includes alcohol advertising or inappropriate language is permitted.

the midriff; no short-shorts, flip-flops, or sandals. No
clothing that includes alcohol advertising or inappropriate language is permitted.

NOT PERMITTED:

• Body piercing: nose, lips, tongue, eyebrows, cheeks,
chins, etc.
• Boys are not permitted to wear earrings.
• Extreme hairstyles or neon colors: only natural
colors are allowed during the school year.

• Facial hair: sideburns below earlobes, beards, and
mustaches.
• Baseball hats or other headwear inside academic
buildings.
• Non-EA hooded sweatshirts or imprinted crew
neck sweatshirts.

